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Annual Report 2020- 2021
Overview
2020-21 was another eventful year for the Estuary Care Foundation, that included delivery of
restoration projects and a shift to providing more online resources when COVID-19 complicated the
planning of public gatherings and events, such as Science Week.
The core purpose of the Estuary Care Foundation is to conserve, protect, enhance and promote the
ecology of the Port River and Barker Inlet Estuary. Its Aims and Objectives are:
Aims

Objectives

Habitat Restoration

Shellfish Reefs: Restoring shellfish reefs.
Seagrass Meadows: Restoring seagrass meadows.
Living Shorelines: Developing living shorelines.
Communities: Sharing knowledge and experiences.
Practitioners: Exciting and enabling contributors.
Research: Facilitating world class research.

Community Engagement

While occasionally affected by the restrictions of COVID-19, the Foundation worked on planning and
implementing key trials, collaborating with other organisations and undertaking community
education initiatives:
•

Port River Shellfish Restoration Trial – a second small reef was established by New Port Quays,
under an AusOcean rig built by Portside Christian College students. ECF celebrated the fifth
anniversary of the Port River Shellfish Restoration project, supported Adelaide University students
test oceanic ‘soundscapes’ on our first reef and presented at the 20th International Conference
on Shellfish Restoration.

•

Nature-based Shoreline Protection in the Inner Harbour – after a blistering summer in 2019/20
and winter tides there was a 20% success rate with the transplanted mangrove seedlings.
Seedlings were more successful where there were more shoreline rocks, which seem to have
provided shelter. A small trial with some propagules in December 2020 proved unsuccessful.

Transplanted mangroves seedlings one year on, Oct 6th 2020
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•

Living Seawall Tiles Trial – after lots of problem solving, especially by volunteer Phill McPeake,
corrosion problems with the eastern frame were resolved and the tiles and a new frame installed
in October 2020. The marine life on those tiles is different so far to that on the tiles installed in
Feb 2020. A Flinders University student monitored life on the western tiles in September 2020.

•

Seagrass monitoring and restoration – ECF continued monitoring of the extension of the Zostera
along the west side of Torrens Island and supported OzFish in implementing its inaugural Seeds
for Snapper project.

Chris Gates & Steve Papp monitoring near Torrens Island Quarantine Station 19.10.20
•

Shorelines clean up
Due to covid, an extended deadline was provided for the Foundation to implement its $20K
Commonwealth Communities Environment Program grant, to clean up industrial, maritime and
household waste along the Port River. ECF engaged Maritime Constructions who removed 20
tonnes of industrial waste and relocated 6 mooring capstans in Dec 2020-January 2021.

•

Grants –The City of Port Adelaide Enfield provided a small grant that enabled a film to be produced
for a Science Week event. The Suzanne Elliott Charitable Trust provided $10,000 towards the
scoping study to explore the feasibility of developing a swimming facility in the Port River.

•

Community education – in August 2020, the Foundation installed three signs by New Port Quays,
launched our Instagram presence (curated by ECF volunteer Rae Nunan) and presented an online
Science Week event in conjunction with the Port Environment Centre that launched two new ECF
films (photos below). The environmental walk, developed by the Foundation and Council, and
now called the Port River Eco Tour, was installed on the Visit Port Adelaide app. ECF offered guided
walks as part of Port Walks in November 2020 and History Festival events in May 2021.
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Habitat Restoration Programs
Shellfish
Port River Shellfish Restoration Project
This work commenced in 2016 and established that native oysters, Ostrea angasi, which were once
prolific in the estuary, could survive as adults and spat in oyster baskets in the Port River. The next
stage, commencing 2018-19 was to deploy native oysters onto a ECF made reef to see if they would
survive, spawn and colonise the reef.
A further small reef was established in October 2020, below an AusOcean rig developed and
deployed by College students. the reef build was undertaken with the support of 8 different
organisations, including Estuary Care Foundation volunteers, College students and AusOcean divers.

Now ECF has built 2 small reefs, using approx 150 coir bags and Pacific oyster shell, there is some
fraying of older bags numbers of native oysters on reef has declined, though the shells are not
visible. There is uncertainty about whether the spat settling are surviving, what might be predating
on the oysters and whether factors like silt and water temperature are affecting survival and
colonisation.
ECF still has native oysters, in baskets at Flinders Ports and ASC, for relocation to trial reefs. Baskets
are checked, cleaned and changed as required. Catherine McMahon, Steve Reynolds (President
Marine Life Society), and Craig Robertson care for the oysters at Flinders Ports and Alan Fletcher at
ASC.
The 20th International Conference on Shellfish Restoration was held in NSW in April 2021 and
Catherine McMahon presented on Port River Restoration Projects – Five Years of Community Action

Seagrass
Seagrass Restoration
While no further restoration of Zostera has occurred, Green Adelaide funding was provided in early
2020 to the University of Adelaide to study the potential for Zostera seagrass recovery and
rehabilitation to enhance blue carbon, including the feasibility of using seed-based restoration to
enhance recovery.
ECF was a community partner to OzFish for their inaugural Seeds for Snapper project. Over Christmas
– New Year community members in Adelaide helped collect, process, and disperse 1 million seagrass
seeds (Posidonia) to help restore and regenerate South Australia’s lost seagrass meadows.
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ECF organised a community briefing on the project through the Port Adelaide Environment Forum,
reached out to local dune groups and ECF volunteers to get involved, collected seed and helped
publicise the project’s activities and successes through social media and word of mouth.
Seagrass monitoring
Monitoring of seagrass along Torrens Island was undertaken in October, November and December
2020, thanks to volunteers Steve Papp, Chris Gates and Catherine McMahon. It was very heartening
to see that Zostera has established near the AGL entry gate and either side of the cutting by the
power station.

Steve Papp setting up for seagrass monitoring at Lipsons Reach 3.11.20

Shores
Inner harbour shoreline protection trial
In spring 2020, it was possible (with lower tides) to revisit ECF’s shoreline protection trial. Most of
the bags were intact, sediment had settled behind the bags and there were signs of a habitat being
created e.g. birds feeding, crabs, and other creatures. At least 20% of the mangrove seedlings had
survived and were doing well.
On December Peri Coleman and Catherine McMahon planted 80 mangrove propagules, however
later monitoring suggested these had not taken hold on site.
Research by Oceanwatch in NSW indicates that use of the coir bags, 100% natural, biodegradable
materials ‘is extremely effective in the short to medium term providing habitat and wave energy
absorption but limited longer term as the current design of fibre breaks down too quickly and
requires re application every 12-18 months. As part of a wider strategy, they are a tool’.
ECF will be monitoring our trial in spring 2021 to see how degraded the bags have become and if
there are signs of shellfish settling.
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Living Seawall Tiles
Henry Hunt, a Flinders University student, investigated the ecological performance of the tiles on the
western frame (installed in Feb 2020) in improving ecological performance, as his 3rd year Research
Project. Henry and his supervisor were advised by the Sydney institute of Marine Science Living
Seawall team.

Henry Hunt undertakes monitoring 9.9.20
Henry’s report concluded:
Contrary to existing literature, which reported an increase in biodiversity with the addition
of artificial complex sea tile structures; there was no significant evidence of an increase in
community structure or abundance on the panels. Instead, the units were dominated by the
invasive Crassostrea giga, encompassing 89% of total abundance. However, the results are
not adverse, further monitoring is needed to include ecological functions, investigate
seasonal influences and to incorporate largely successful scraping methodology. These are
important considerations when pursuing the possibility of large-scale deployment of ecoengineering features.
Corrosion problems with the eastern frame were resolved after lots of problem solving, especially by
volunteer Phill McPeake, and the tiles and a new frame installed in October 2020. The marine life on
those tiles is different so far to that on the tiles installed in Feb 2020.

Conical barnacles on east tiles 29.3.21

Pacific oysters on west tiles 29.3.21

Mutton Cove
Mutton Cove was ECF’s first intended trial site of a Living Shoreline and a key reason for the
formation of the Foundation in 2016.
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ECF’s 2019-2020 Annual Report advised that ANI, Council, Flinders Ports and DEW had formed a
steering committee in 2020 to guide planning for the area and will fund the development of a
master plan, that will determine whether the outer seawall could/should be reinstated, or other
options pursued.
Progress seems to have been very slow and Andrea Shaw (from ANI) presented online to a Port
Environment Forum in June 2021 and reported that community consultation is now due in late 2021,
to inform the master plan.
Shoreline Clean-up
The Foundation in January 2020 secured a $20K Commonwealth grant, through the Communities
Environment Program, to clean up industrial, maritime and household waste along the Port River.
Implementing the grant was delayed due to COVID-19 restrictions and other constraints, so it was
pleasing to finalise the project in 2020-21.
Over 3 days from November 30, and 1 day in January, a Maritime Constructions crew did a
tremendous job, pulling off the shoreline
• 6 mooring capstans which were repurposed by the Girl Guides (2) and the Port Adelaide Sailing
Club (4) for seating
• some metal which was recycled
• over 20 tonnes tonnes of waste, which was mostly concrete
Thanks also goes to Shane Walter (Port Adelaide Sailing Club) and Lyndon Zimmermann (Girl Guides)
who were both keen to ensure the capstans remained nearby and took on the work of securing their
organisations’ agreement, cleaning, painting and repurposing the capstans as seats.

Sheet metal being removed

Lyndon preparing capstans for reuse

Port River Future
ECF was formed because of the impending risks along the Port River from flooding, arising from sea
level rise and land subsidence, and to undertake nature-based trials to address this.
ECF in 20-21 sought a response, via local MP Susan Close, from the State Government concerning a
2018 Coastal and Inundation Modelling Phase 3 Report, by Tonkin Consulting, which outlined the
need to upgrade the Gillman tidal gate and proposed planning for a Port Adelaide Sea Wall in 20202025 and construction in 2025-2030. Ms Close’s enquiries led to a response from the Treasurer,
however there was no indication in that that State Government support would be forthcoming.
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With the Environment, Resources and Development Committee (ERDC) of the Parliament of South
Australia conducting an Inquiry into the Coast Protection Board and Legislation, and seeking
submissions from the community, The Estuary Care Foundation laid out its concerns, including
1. The State Government, with Federal Government support, needs to protect the Port Adelaide
region, which is one of South Australia’s most flood-prone areas at risk from rising sea levels,
increasing intensity of storms and land subsidence.
2. The funding available to the Coast Protection Board is totally inadequate compared to the level of
need for coastal protection and conservation in South Australia.
3. The scope of the Coast Protection Board to achieve its functions (Clause 14 of Act) has contracted.
4. Long term strategic planning and a governance structure is needed for the Port River and Barker
Inlet Estuary.
5. The Board needs the capacity and funding to implement, where appropriate, environmentally
friendly seawalls (Living Shorelines) in South Australia.
6. SA has tremendous opportunities to conserve and enhance its ‘blue open space’ and one of those
key opportunities is in sequestering blue carbon, especially in the Dry Creek area.
7. Land use planning needs to take account of blue open space more effectively, to recognise the
ecosystem services provided and to more thoroughly assess the benefit of those services
compared to other uses
The City of Port Adelaide Enfield also made a submission to the Inquiry into the Coast Protection
Board and Legislation. Council in late 2020 secured funding from the Coastal Research and
Development Grant scheme to develop a governance framework for the Port River Environs (with a
particular focus on coastal adaptation and river health). This is to include stakeholder engagement
through facilitated roundtables targeted at relevant community, industry and government interests,
however those consultation processes did not begin in 2020/21.
Seasonal Swimming Facility
One of the original goals of the Port River Shellfish Restoration project was to achieve a community
swimming facility since a swimmable river is a great guide to the health of the River. The North
Haven Surf Life Saving Club has also been seeking a swimming facility and resurrected The Long
Swim in the Port River in 2017.

ECF applied, on behalf of ECF and NH SLSC, for $10K from SA Water Community Partnership
Program for a feasibility study for a swimming facility, however the application proved unsuccessful.
ECF then sought support from Flinders Ports, however no decision was reached in 20/21. In early
June 2020, an application was made to the Suzanne Elliott Charitable Trust and later that month
$10K was approved.
Maritime Constructions kindly provided an indicative design (below) for the swimming facility, to be
further informed by the feasibility study.
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Community Engagement – Linking people and knowledge
Community Action
Major Events
Science Week
ECF offered an online Science Week event, in conjunction with Port Environment Centre, on the
evening of August 26th, 2020.

ECF presented two new films it had commissioned Port River Encounter and Port River Seawall.
Port River Encounter was filmed by Darryl Poole, from It’s Port Adelaide, and shows the Port River
from its Outer Harbour entrance to Bower Road. Port River Seawall is an animated video, made by
Animate Your Science, advocating for the community to be protected from flooding. At the event
ECF also showcased its self-guided Environmental Walk on the Visit Port Adelaide app, plus its guided
walks, Instagram site and new signs, and proposal for a Port River swimming facility.
Funds for Port River Encounter and new signs came from the City of Port Adelaide Enfield, while
Green Adelaide funding supported the creation of Port River Seawall.
Guided Walks
In 2019/20 AMLR NRM (now Green Adelaide) provided funds for equipment and training for ECF
volunteers to lead walks around the inner harbour. The aim was to provide a guided version of the
Environment Walk (now titled Port River Trail) offered on the Visit Port Adelaide app
ECF engaged Joc Schmiechen, the President of the SA Tour Guides Association, to advise on the
development of a guided walk(s) and to train potential ECF tour guides. While covid discouraged
some people from becoming volunteer ECF guides and delayed the commencement of the training, a
small group undertook training in September and October, and with Joc’s guidance Rae Nunan and
Catherine McMahon developed a script for the walk.
In November 2020 ECF offered three guided walks, as part of Port Walks.
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First guided Walk, November 8th, 2020
Because of covid, numbers needed to be reduced on each walk and dates and times changed when
the second and third walks coincided with a short covid lockdown.
ECF continued to work with Flinders Ports in 20/21 to restore a working tide gauge at the Tide
Recorder Hut as another feature for the Port River Trail
History Festival
In May 2021, ECF revived Port Oyster Tales & Bubbles for the History Festival with tales of native
oysters living in the Port River, being stored in the River to supply oyster saloons, being pilfered and
banned, and now being restored to the River.

Rae Nunan, Catherine McMahon & Mike Burrell present Port Oyster Tales & Bubbles, May 15th, 2021
Following media coverage on Ch 7’s SA Weekender and on ABC 891’s afternoon program, a second
Port Oyster Tales & Bubbles event was scheduled on May 29th.
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ECF also offered a new event New Port Narratives, exploring the environment from Lartelare
Reserve to Fletcher’s Slip and the Tidal Recorder Hut to Mangrove Cove.
Signs highlighting environment
ECF successfully applied to the City of Port Adelaide Enfield for a small Place Making grant to provide
3 signs, near New Port Quays, about Living Shorelines, Coastal Birds and Mangroves. The signs were
installed in August 2020, with the aim of informing the community about important features of the
landscape.

Presentations
ECF was again involved in a local fieldwork visit by UniSA’s Coastal Environments students and in the
Coastal Ambassadors training program.
For five or so years students doing UniSA’s Coastal Environments unit have come to Mutton Cove in
mid-January to meet with local environmental group members to hear about communities actively
participating in coastal management.
On February 7th, Catherine gave a presentation Supporting Port River and Barker Inlet Estuary 2021
to the latest Coastal Ambassadors group about the work of the Foundation.
ECF was represented online at the 20th International Conference on Shellfish Restoration in May
2021, which provided updates on research and restoration projects from Australia, New Zealand,
USA, UK and Europe. Catherine McMahon presented an update on the 5 years of ECF’s work.
Advice & Support
After being alerted by Peri Coleman to the unfolding disaster at St Kilda, the Estuary Care Foundation
was first invited to Government briefings about the death of hectares of mangroves and samphire in
December 2020. ECF then participated in meetings of concerned community organisations,
participated in the Parliament House Vigil on February 2nd, 2021 and joined the Save St Kilda
Mangroves Alliance. As a member of the Alliance ECF has attended briefings with Salisbury Council
and State Government agencies, contributed to community planning and action and participated in
the St Kilda Restoration Working Group convened by the Department Environment and Water.
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ECF continued its representation on SA Government’s Blue Infrastructure Working Group (BIWG), a
‘high level cross agency group’ (The Nature Conservancy, DEW, and PIRSA) overseeing oyster reef
restoration projects in SA.

Practitioners
Volunteers
Volunteers are vital to the success of Estuary Care Foundation. ECF celebrated the fifth anniversary
of the Port River Shellfish Restoration Project at an event for volunteers and supporters on Friday,
January 29th.

Volunteer gathering January 29th, 2021
Special thanks in 2020-21 goes to Rae Nunan (History Festival, guided walks, Instagram), Phill
McPeake, Steve Reynolds and Craig Robertson (multiple projects) and Steve Papp and Chris Gates
(seagrass restoration).
All Board members continued their roles in 20/21 supporting the work of the Foundation.

ECF Board: Catherine McMahon, Vanessa Tulloch, Karina Albanese,
John Watson, Sam Taylor, Mitch Bacon & Dennis Steffensen
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Research
Supporting Researchers & Students
ECF assisted several University of Adelaide students conducting research on oceanic ‘soundscapes’.
ECF facilitated a Permit with Renewal SA for the students to play healthy reef sounds at ECF’s
shellfish reefs to recruiting native oyster spat to see if they are attracted to it and settle.
Broadcasting such sounds at restoration sites proved successful in boosting the settlement of spat.
ECF briefed Alberton Primary School sustainability staff about the Estuary, conducting a field trip
with them and exploring options for student activities.

Governance
Fundraising
Fundraising continues to supplement the Foundation’s income. Karina Albanese continued to sell
chocolates through SA Water (though there was more working from home due to Covid-19) and
donations were received from Melanie Little through her Beyond Bank community rewards account
for ECF.

Administration
The Foundation also carries insurance covering Public and Products Liability as well as Associations
and Officials Insurance.
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